Kew Christmas Gift Guide 2023

At the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, we’re working to understand and protect plants and fungi for the wellbeing of people and the future of all life on Earth. When you buy a gift from Kew, you’re helping support this mission.

Our buyers have picked their favourite unique gifts, Kew exclusives and new launches to share with you. If you’d like help with any requests, get in touch at pr@kew.org

www.shop.kew.org
Festive treats

Kew favourite: *The Kew Christmas Book*
by Jenny Linford, £20

This beautifully illustrated hardback book follows Kew’s most successful 2022 title, *The Kew Gardens Cookbook*.

Linford weaves together history, folklore, botany and stories about Kew in this festive anthology filled with seasonal plants and animals. You’ll also find a selection of delicious plant and fungi-based Christmas recipes to indulge in.
Festive treats

- Pop-up Advent Calendar by Emily Carter, £29.99
- Palm House Christmas Card Pack, £7.50
- Advent Calendar Christmas Card, £5
- Lily Pad Tree Christmas Card Pack, £7.50
- Pop-out Bauble Christmas Card, £4
- Palm House Christmas Card Pack, £7.50
- Poinsettia 6 Pack of Christmas Cards, £7.50
- Willow weaving workshop, £90 including Gardens entry
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Stocking fillers

- Pollination Seed Collection, £3.99
- Kew Honey Vodka, 20cl, £16.50
- The Witch's Forest by Sandra Lawrence, £14.99
- Kew x TFL Bluebells Tea Towel, £10
- Kew Gift Membership, from £32
- Kew Vegan Soap, £6.50
- The Red Hot Growbar, £12.50
- Organic Cotton Jersey Rose Scrunchie, £6
- Kew Floral Calendar 2024, £10.99
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Gifts for the eco-conscious

Kew Recycled Wool Rug, £25

Bee Cell Bee House, £12.50

The Kew Gardens Cookbook, £20

‘Bees of Kew’ Thermos Water Bottle, £25

Adult Gift Ticket & Kew Guide, £27

Aery Green Bamboo Jar Candle, £16

Our Future is Botanic Tote Bag, £12.50

Things to do with Plants by Emma Crawforth, £18

Adopt a Seed, from £25
Gifts for gardeners

Kew favourite: Kew Leather Gardening Gloves, £35

One of Kew’s best-sellers year-round, these hand-made leather gardening gloves feature the famous Kew crest and make a great gift for novice and expert gardeners alike.
Gifts for gardeners

- Kew Small Glazed Pot, £22
- Crossback Apron with Pocket, £35
- Kew x Aigle Multibloom Ankle Wellington Boots, £40
- Kew Leather Gauntlet Gloves, £65
- Gardening with Winter Plants by Tony Hall, £30
- Brass Bloom Garden Plant Decoration, £14
- Interactive Solitary Bee Hive, £40
- Botany of the Kitchen Garden by Hélêna Dove, £22
- KEW Hand Trowel 5”, £18
Luxury gifts

Kew favourite: Sue Wickison
Pomegranate Scarf, £48

Featuring a stunning botanical illustration of pomegranate flowers and foliage, this luxury scarf has been expertly printed to capture the details of the original artwork by Kew botanical artist, Sue Wickison.
Luxury gifts

Emma Britton Waterlily Champagne Flute, £14
Kew Protea Gown, £85
Kew Honey Vodka, 50cl, £37
Kew Lounge Pants, £60
Kew Waterlily House Silk Scarf, £95
Kew Botanical Gin, £38
Tatty Devine Waterlily Necklace, £110
Kew Eau de Toilette, Osmanthus Rose, £50
Gifts for little ones

Kew Gardens x Frugi Naya Harems, £22
Peppa Pig Visits the Botanical Garden, £7.99
Kew Gardens x Frugi 2-Pack Muslin, £14

Kids Watering Can, £12.50
Kew Gardens x Frugi Explorers Backpack, £32
Child's Luxury Bag and Tool Gift Set, £35

The Space Bar Growbar, £12.50
Up in the Canopy, £14.99
Kew Gardens x Frugi Loveable Babygrow, £22
Home

Kew Recycled Mug, Ochre, £15
Kew Living Jewels Oven Glove, £16
Kew Gardens x TFL A3 Print, £25

Kew Fig & Grape Candle, £22
Kew Passion Flower Grey Bedspread, £225
Kew Gardener High Ball Glass, £9.50

Temperate House Planter with Saucer, 14cm, £30
Living Jewels Charger Plate, Green, £24
Kew Blue Rose Tea Towel, £10
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Press enquiries

Contact us at pr@kew.org for more information

Retail images can be downloaded here

Christmas at Kew images are available here